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rium isotope effect); (iv) regular (type A) isotope effects 
usually have r vs. log Tcurves confined to the 1.33-1.55 
range and exhibiting relatively little structure [occa
sional exceptions were manifested in small negative de
viations appearing in the high-temperature region 
(T « 10000K) where, if exhibited byrQ Mfor rates, they 
would probably be washed out of r by n]; (v) in both 
anomalous and regular cases, the infinite-temperature 
asymptotic limit to r is 1.333, as demanded by theory4 

(this limit, however, can be approached from either 
above or below). Representative samples of the r vs. 
log T plots for the equilibrium isotope effect cases are 
shown in Figure 11. 

It can be concluded from the work described in this 
report that one may use the usual estimates of r to cal
culate deuterium isotope effects from measured tritium 
effects, or vice versa, only if one is sure that the indi
vidual isotope effects are in the normal direction (kX\iht > 
fcheavy), reflect significant force constant changes at the 
isotopic position(s) between reactant and transition 
state, and exhibit regular (type A10) temperature be
havior throughout the entire temperature range (0 < 

The surfaces of solids, whether they are crystalline or 
amorphous, ionic or covalent, represent distinct 

states which differ chemically from the bulk states. 
The surface states may have unsaturated bonds (i.e., the 
peripheral carbon atoms of a graphite crystal), or un
satisfied coordinations (i.e., the Ti atoms along the c 
axis of the hexagonal a-TiCl3), or polar functional 
groups. In the case of metal oxides, these groups are 
mostly hydroxyls. Ordinarily, the surface atoms only 
represent a minute fraction of the total. However, this 
fraction increases rapidly with the decrease of particle 
size. The surface hydroxyls (8OH/100 A2) of a typical 
sample of dried silica hydrogel with a surface area of 

T < co). Present indications2-12'28 are that one can 
only be so assured if one is dealing with sizable magni
tude, pure primary, normal direction isotope effects and 
mixed primary-secondary normal isotope effects of 
sufficiently large magnitudes to be principally manifes
tations of the primary substitutions. Similarly, one 
should consider using relative tritium-deuterium iso
tope effects as indicators of quantum mechanical tun
neling, or other factors not included in eq 1, only under 
the same conditions. Fortunately, these are the condi
tions most likely to be involved in a study of tunneling. 
We estimate, based on our studies, that if a primary or 
mixed primary-secondary deuterium isotope effect is at 
least as large as In (kH/kD) = 1.0 (kH/kr> ^ 2.7) at 300°K, 
then the temperature-dependence behaviors of both the 
deuterium and corresponding tritium effects are most 
likely regular. 
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300 m2 g_1, amounts to 4% of the weight of the sub
stance. Consequently, the surface groups largely deter
mine the surface properties and usages of the substance. 
Submicron-sized oxides, which include fumed silica, 
alumina, TiO2, mixed oxides, and also materials derived 
from them by appropriate chemical reactions, find 
diverse applications as adsorbents, reinforcing addi
tives, processing aids, thixotropic agents, catalysts, and 
catalyst supports. 

Many techniques have been employed in the past1 to 
study the surface hydroxyls of metal oxides. These 

(1) H. P. Boehm, Adeem. Catal., 16, 179 (1966). 
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Abstract: The surface structures of annealed (n = 1.4OH/100 A2) and rehydrated (n = 4.6) Cabosils, 7-Al2O3, 
gibbsite, and boehmite have been studied by reactions with VCl4. The vanadium atom becomes either singly or 
doubly attached depending upon whether the reaction consumes one or two hydroxyls as determined by HCl evolu
tion. Reactions with annealed Cabosil have a stoichiometry of one. The incorporated vanadiums showed narrow 
epr lines at —195° which become significantly broadened at 25°. These species were readily reduced by heating 
the sample to above 150°. Therefore, nearly all of the paramagnetic probe molecules are singly attached and are 
within close approach to one another. Various alumina samples of different modifications react with VCU to pro
duce about 2HCl at 90°; the stoichiometry increases to 2.4 at higher temperatures. Therefore, all the vanadiums 
are doubly attached, and some of them even react with a third hydroxyl above 200°. The epr spectra of these 
species have line widths which are a function of degree of coverage alone but not of temperature. Heating to tem
peratures up to 450° caused no significant reductions. Reactions with rehydrated Cabosil consistently gave a 
stoichiometry of 1.5, suggesting that half of the vanadiums are singly attached and the remainder doubly attached. 
It is possible to deduce from the results of this study the approximate geometric distributions of hydroxyls on the 
surfaces of these submicron oxide particles. 
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include dehydration, neutralization, reactions with 
thionyl chloride and metal chlorides, and infrared and 
other forms of spectroscopy. However, these 
methods do not give information about the geometric 
distribution of the hydroxyl groups, nor do they reveal 
the state of the metal atoms in the surface. The central 
purpose of this work is to develop the use of VCl4 to 
probe the surface structure of submicron oxide par
ticles. From the amount of HCl evolved, the stoichi-
ometry of its reaction with hydroxyls was determined. 
From the epr spectral parameters and widths it is pos
sible to reveal further the geometrical disposition of 
these groups. In this capacity VCl4 functions as a para
magnetic probe. 

At first sight, VCl4 seems to be an improbable mole
cule for the purpose assigned to it. Owing to short re
laxation times, the epr spectrum of VCl4 is too broad for 
detection2 between 300 and 77°K. This is expected for 
a symmetric molecule with orbitally degenerate ground 
state. A broad epr spectrum can be observed3-5 at 
40K (g = 1.935, line width 200-600 G). It is, however, 
possible to increase the relaxation time significantly by 
either replacement of one or more of the chlorine atoms 
with alkoxy groups or the complexing of VCl4 with acet-
onitrile; both would remove the tetrahedral symmetry 
and the orbital degeneracy.2 The vanadium atoms in 
these modified environments have epr spectra which 
can be readily observed even at room temperature. 
The same principle applies also to those vanadium 
atoms incorporated in the metal oxide surfaces. A 
simplifying feature of this technique is that unreacted 
VCl4 molecules do not contribute to the observed 
spectra. 

Experimental Section 

Materials. The fumed silica and alumina are the products of 
Cabot Corp. The former, with the trade name Cabosil (M-5 
grade) has a surface area of 150 m2 g~' as received. The latter, with 
the trade name Alon, has an average particle diameter of 0.03 p, 
a surface area of 100 m2 g_I, and a bulk density of 63 g I.-1 X-Ray 
patterns showed the material to contain 90% 7-Al2O3. 

VCl4 was purchased from Stauffer Chemical Co. and stored on a 
high-vacuum line in a blackened vessel maintained at —80°. 
VCl4 was distilled fresh in each experiment. 

Treatment of Cabosil. (a) Annealing. Cabosil, contained in a 
quartz vessel, was annealed at 700 ± 25° in a muffle furnace for 
48 hr. This material has a bulk density of 33 g 1._1, a surface area of 
200 m2 g"1, and contains 1.4OH/100 A2 (n = IA).' 

(b) Rehydrating. Annealed Cabosil was rehydrated by reflux 
for about 3 hr in redistilled water. After filtration, the product 
was air dried overnight at room temperature and then vacuum dried 
at 70° to constant weight. The resulting brittle aggregates can be 
readily broken down by an agate mortar and pestle to a product 
having a surface area of 150 m2 g_1, n = 4.6, and a bulk density of 
6OgL"1. 

Treatment of Alon. In addition to experiments with "as re
ceived" Alon samples, two hydrated forms of alumina were pre
pared by hydrothermal reactions. The gibbsite structure is stable 
up to 200° and the boehmite structure is stable up to 500°. To 
obtain the former, Alon was dispersed in water and heated to 200° 
for 2 hr. After freeze drying, the product was found to have a 

(2) J. C. W. Chien and C. R. Boss, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 83, 3767 
(1961). 

(3) D. W. Pratt, Ph.D. Thesis, University of California, Berkeley, 
Calif., 1967. 

(4) R. B. Johannesen, G. A. Candela, and T. Tsang, /. Chem. Phys., 
48, 5544 (1968). 

(5) J. C. W. Chien, unpublished results. 
(6) The surface area was measured by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller 

method; n was calculated from thermogravimetric loss of water between 
20 and 1100°. Both determinations were made under the supervision 
of Dr. R. D. Mair of the Hercules Research Center. 

surface area of 100 m2 g - 1 and 8.1 mmol/g of hydroxyl groups. 
Alumina with surface layers of boehmite was prepared by hydro-
thermal treatment of Alon to a higher temperature (250°) and for 
a longer period of time (6 hr). The freeze-dried product has a 
surface area of 100 m2 g - 1 and 4.56 mmol/g of OH. 

Whereas only several surface layers of the 7-Al2O3 particle were 
converted to the hydrated forms, the samples will be referred to as 
gibbsite and boehmite for the sake of brevity. 

Reaction with VCl4. (a) For Epr Measurements. The reaction 
vessel is constructed from a 50-ml round-bottom flask fitted with an 
O ring joint and a 10-in. long 4-mm o.d. quartz epr sample tube. A 
sample of fumed oxide was weighed into the vessel together with 
four small Teflon-coated stirring bars (1/8 in. o.d., 1/4 in. long). 
A high-vacuum Teflon valve with two O ring joints as ends was 
fastened to the reaction vessel. Viton O rings were employed for 
both the joints and the valves. This complete assembly was con
nected to a grease-free vacuum line. The sample was agitated and 
degassed at 150° until a constant vacuum of 1 ^ was attained. The 
sample was cooled to —195° and a predetermined amount of VCl4 
was introduced to the top portion of the vessel remote from the 
sample. The Teflon valves were securely closed and the assembly 
was removed from the vacuum line. The vessel was brought to 
90° slowly while its contents were thoroughly mixed by vigorous 
shaking. The total reaction time at 90° was 1 hr. For epr mea
surement, a sample of the material was transferred into the side arm 
and spectra were recorded at several temperatures. Evacuation of 
the sample caused no spectral changes. 

(b) Determination of Stoichiometry. Two methods were used to 
determine the amount of HCl produced for each VCU reacted. The 
choice was governed by the sample material and the degree of 
coverage. The first method (A) was applied to samples of large 
hydroxyl content and high degrees of coverage. The determination 
was made in conjunction with the epr measurement. After all the 
spectra had been recorded, the reaction vessel was connected to an 
absorption train. HCl was flushed out by a stream of predried 
N2 and absorbed in traps containing standard NaOH solution. 
The scrubber was changed several times until no more HCl came 
through by titration of the contents. Finally, the amounts of 
hydrolyzable chloride and vanadium in the reaction vessel were 
determined.7 No vanadium was ever detected in the scrubbers. 

The metering of VCl4 on vacuum line is based on the approxima
tion that VCl4 and TiCl4

8 have the same vapor pressures at the same 
temperatures; the two compounds have very similar melting 
points and boiling points. The calculated quantity agreed with 
analysis to better than 15%. 

When the hydroxyl content and the coverage are both low, an 
alternative method (B) was employed. A large quantity of metal 
oxide was placed in a cylindrical reactor fitted with steam-heated 
jacket and flushed with predried nitrogen for 1 hr. An evaporating 
bulb was connected to the inlet and scrubbers were connected to the 
outlet of the reactor. VCl4 was introduced into the former to be 
carried into the reactor by nitrogen. A slight warming of the 
bulb was necessary to aid the evaporation. The HCl evolved was 
determined by titration. 

Both methods have been applied to samples having intermediate 
hydroxyl contents and VCl4 coverages. Their results agreed to 
better than 20%. 

The concentration of those surface vanadium atoms which con
tribute toward the epr spectral intensity was calculated by the first 
moment method with an accuracy of about ±10%. The first 
moment computer program also included base-line justification. 

Interpretation of Spectra. Most of the vanadium epr spectra 
obtained in this work are characteristic for powder samples having 
axial symmetry for the spin Hamiltonian. The condition for 
resonance is 9 

a,„ = g^Hlh + AM + <LMiiL+Lp [/(/ + i) _ M^] (1) 

where 
g2 = g, 12cos20 + S1

2Sm2S (2) 

(7) Total vanadium content was measured spectrophotometrically at 
415 m/j following the oxidation of all vanadium species by HsO2. The 
oxidation state assay was based on the liberation of I2 from KI-KIO3 
solution by V2+ and V3+ species and the oxidation of I2 by Vs"1". These 
analyses were done by Mrs. E. L. Dalton of the Hercules Research 
Center. 

(8) R. C. Weast, Ed., "Handbook of Chemistry and Physics," 
Chemical Rubber Publishing Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 1965, p D-101. 

(9) R. Wilson and D. Kivelson, J. Chem. Phys., 44, 154 (1966). 
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and 

(gA)* = gMMM
2 cos2 6 + g i ^ i 2 sin2 6 (3) 

Values of ^ 1
 a n d 8\\ a r e easily obtained, for the perpendicular 

bands are the stronger features10 of an axial powder spectrum. 
Equation 1 for the perpendicular signals is obtained by setting 
B = 90° 

coo = gtfHWdlh + A1M1 + ^gJff^Ud + D - M1*] (4) 

The hyperfine fine coupling parameter has been predicted11 to be 
negative12 for vanadium. Consequently, the low-field line belongs 
to Mi = - 7 / 2 and the high-field line to M1 = +'/2. Values of Ax 
and g]_ are readily obtained from the field positions and the spacings 
of the set of eight perpendicular signals. Similar relations can be 
developed for the parallel signals and values of A\\ and g^ obtained 
in much the same way. Spectral interpretation is further aided 
by the fact that the parallel and the perpendicular signals have 
opposite phases. Therefore, if the three low-field signals and the 
five high-field signals belonging to the perpendicular set have posi
tive and negative phases, respectively, then the three low-field 
signals are negative and the remaining high-field signals are positive 
for the parallel set. Applying the above method to Figure 1 gives 
A1= 79.3 G, An = 189.9 G, ^ 1 = 2.0250, and gu = 1.9699. 

Results 

Cabosil. A. Rehydrated Cabosil. Upon the reac
tion of rehydrated Cabosil with small amounts of 
VCl4 (between 5 and 7 % coverage), there was obtained a 
spectrum (Figure 1 and 2a) at both 25 and —195°. 
The spectral parameters are g± = 2.0250, gu = 1.9699, 
A1 = 79.3 G, and Au = 189.9 G. This resonance 
spectrum is attributed to those vanadiums which are at
tached to the surface through the reaction with two 
"vicinal" hydroxyl groups with the evolution of 2HCl. 
The spectral intensity at —195° is about three times 
greater than that at 25°. 

Different spectra (Figures 2b and 2c) were obtained 
at a coverage of 10% which are apparently the com
bined resonances of doubly attached vanadiums (vide 
supra) and singly attached vanadiums (Figure 4c, vide 
infra). At the higher coverages, the 25° spectrum con
tains a broad component, whereas the corresponding 
— 195° spectrum does not. The latter is about ten 
times more intense than the former for a 20% coverage 
sample. 

Above 20 % coverage both the room-temperature and 
the liquid-nitrogen-temperature spectra have a broad 
component (Figures 2d-h). When rehydrated Cabosil 
was saturated with one monolayer of VCl4, there was 
obtained at —195° only a broad epr spectrum (Figure 
2h) (g = 1.894, AH = 480 G); no room-temperature 
spectrum could be observed. 

At less than 20% coverage, the concentration of 
tetravalent vanadium, as calculated from the —195° 
epr spectra, agreed very well with the amount of VCh 
introduced. In these samples all the vanadium in the 
surface contributes to the epr intensity. This is not 
the case above 20% coverage. The total epr signal in
tensity begins to decrease as the coverage exceeds 40%. 
Figure 3 summarizes the results; each point in this figure 
is the average of two or three runs. 

The use of CH3CN is also helpful to spectral interpre
tation here. For instance, the epr spectra of a sample 

(10) J. A. McMillan, "Electron Paramagnetism," Reinhold, New 
York, N. Y., 1967, p 158. 

(11) A. Abragam, J. Horowitz, and M. H. L. Pryce, Proc. Roy. Soc, 
Ser. A, 230, 169(1955). 

(12) A will be assumed to be negative here but the sign will not be 
shown explicitly in the text. 

\ ""^-"-fc-Js 14 % % 

Figure 1. Epr spectrum of 5% vanadium on rehydrated Cabosil. 
Marker is 3370 G. 

with 11.8 % VCI4 were altered by the addition OfCH3CN 
vapor in two ways. The original spectrum (Figure 2c) 
was converted to one like Figure 2a. The broad com
ponent present in the 25° spectrum before treatment dis
appeared after the treatment. These changes are rever
sible. 

B. Annealed Cabosil. Because of the low hydroxyl 
content (n = 1.4) and low bulk density of this material, 
the epr spectral intensities are relatively weak. Though 
the spectra have definitely axial appearance, it is not 
possible to resolve the parallel and the perpendicular 
signals. 

Between 10 and 30% coverage, the room-temperature 
epr spectra are devoid of hyperfine structure (Figure 4b). 
The resonance intensity varies from sample to sample 
taken from the same reaction mixture. The line 
width ranges from 340 to 580 G. Sometimes the line 
shape is symmetric, other times it is not. At 40% and 
higher coverages, no spectrum could be seen at room 
temperature owing to excessive line broadening even 
though the sample exhibited an epr spectrum at — 195°. 
Addition of CH3CN to a beige-colored sample of an
nealed Cabosil (23.5% coverage), which was character
ized by a weak and broad spectrum at 25°, was changed 
to a pinkish orange colored material which displays a 
strong room-temperature epr spectrum (Figure 5) with 
go = 1.980 and At, = 114 G. Upon evacuation, the 
sample resumed its original color with a tenfold reduc
tion of the epr absorption. This process is reversible 
and quite reproducible. 

The variegated changing patterns observed at room 
temperature were contrasted by the reproducible spectra 
recorded for the same specimen at —195°. These 
powder spectra for 10, 20, and 30% coverage were iden
tical apart from intensity differences (Figure 4d) (go = 
1.953 ±0.001 Mo = 120 ± 2 G). 

At 40% coverage, the low-temperature spectra 
showed a broad component (Figure 4d) which became 
the dominant feature at higher coverages (Figure 4e). 
When the VCl4 introduced corresponded to 80% of the 
available silanol groups, it was apparent that some 
VCl4 remained unreacted and can be pumped off. 

In Figure 6 the vanadium concentration calculated 
from the epr intensities at —195° is plotted against 
coverage (curve A). Two points are noteworthy. At 
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Figure 2. Epr spectra of vanadium-labeled rehydrated Cabosil obtained at various coverages and temperatures: (a) 5 %, 25 and —195 °; (b) 
10%,25°; (C) 10%,-195°; (d)20%,25°; (e) 20%,-195°; (f)40%,25°; (g)40%, -195°; (h) 80%, -195°. Marker is 3280 G. 

40 60 
PERCENT COVERAGE 

Figure 3. 
rehydrated 

Variation of vanadium signal intensity with coverage on 
Cabosil: (A) experimental curve, (B) theoretical line. 

low coverages this concentration is considerably lower 
than the amount reacted; the latter is given by line B. 
The epr intensity begins to decline with coverage above 
40%. The data indicate that a fraction of the va
nadium atoms in the surface must be sufficiently close to 
neighboring vanadium atoms so that their broadened 
resonances fail to contribute to the observed spectral in
tensity. 

C. Stoichiometry of VCIi Reaction with Cabosil. 
The amount of HCl produced by the reactions of VCl4 

with Cabosils was determined by both methods A and 
B. The results are summarized in Table I. 

Method A, when used on annealed Cabosil, gave 
somewhat scattered results. However, the average 
value of the stoichiometric ratio is in agreement with 
that obtained with the more precise method B. About 
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Type 

Annealed 

Rehydrated 

Weight, g 

2.03 
0.98 
0.906 

11.8 
10.9 
2.12 
1.31 
0.83 
1.58 
3.42 
2.50 

40.2 
40.4 

Coverage, % 

51 
28 
38 
26 
12 
13 
66 
40 
20 
14 
10 
11.5 
38.5 

VCl1 added, mmol 

0.41 
0.11 
0.14 
1.21 
0.54 
0.35 
0.11 
0.43 
0.41 
0.62 
0.32 
6.02 

20.10 

HCl titer, mequiv 

0.458 
0.097 
0.169 
1.305 
0.562 
0.537 
0.168 
0.658 
0.635 
0.967 
0.498 
9.31 

31.4 

Method used 

A 
A 
A 
B 
B 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
B 
B 

Stoichiometric 
ratio 

1.10 
0.89 
1.24 
1.08 
1.04 
1.54 
1.53 
1.53 
1.55 
1.56 
1.55 
1.55 
1.56 

94% of the VCl4 is singly attached to the surface via 
reaction with one silanol group. 

Much more HCl was evolved for each VCl4 reacted 
with rehydrated Cabosil. At a stoichiometry of 1.55 
about half of the VCl4 must be incorporated by reaction 

with two silanol groups. The fact that the same stoi
chiometric ratio of 1.55 was obtained under all kinds of 
experimental conditions is believed to be significant. 
First, there appear to be two kinds of sites. One kind 
consists of adjacent hydroxyls, both of which react with 

Figure 5. Vanadium on annealed Cabosil after exposure to 
CH3CN. Spectrum recorded at 25° and 23.5 % coverage. Marker 
is 3351 G. 

Figure 4. Epr spectra of vanadium on annealed Cabosil obtained 
at various coverages and temperatures: (a) 5 %, —195 °; (b) 10, 20, 
30%, 25°; (c) 10, 20, 30%, -195°; (d) 40%, -195°; (e) 80%, 
-195°. Marker is 3300 G. 

40 60 

Percent Coverage 

1OO 

Figure 6. Variation of vanadium signal intensity with coverage on 
annealed Cabosil: (A) experimental curve, (B) theoretical line. 

one VCl4 to incorporate the probe molecule by double 
attachment; a second kind permits only single attach
ment of VCl4. Secondly, the VCl4 reaction was uni
form and there was no chromatographic effect. The 
fact that this reaction is a slow one even at room tem
perature is undoubtedly helpful. Either one of the 
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Figure 7. Vanadium on rehydrated Cabosil after heating at 350° 
Marker is 3260 G. 

above effects could render the method without quan
titative value. 

D. Migration of Vanadium on Silica Surface. The 
interconversion equilibria at various temperatures 
between vanadium halides of different oxidation states 
are complicated but well understood.13 The conditions 
under which these processes occur on the silica surface 
are of interest for two reasons. It would define the 
limiting temperature above which V4-Ms converted to 
V3+; the latter species are not easily detected by epr 
because of a large zero-field splitting. Furthermore, 
one would have the means to study the propensity with 
which the attached vanadium can migrate on such sur
faces. 

The possibility that the reaction 

2V4+Cl1 . 2Vs+Cl1-I + Cl2 (5) 

may occur under normal reaction conditions was first 
examined. In one experiment 0.65 g of rehydrated 
Cabosil was allowed to react with 0.11 mmol OfVCl4 at 
90° for 1 hr. The thiosulfate titer of the volatile prod
uct was 0.0153 mequiv, indicating that a maximum 
15% of vanadium could have reacted to give chlorine. 
Another experiment using 0.5 g of rehydrated Cabosil 
and 7 X 10-5 mol OfVCl4 reacting at 110° for 1 hr pro
duced a 6.8 X 10~8 mequiv thiosulfate titer. About 
9.7 % of the vanadium may have reacted to form chlo
rine. Similar low titers were obtained for reactions 
with annealed Cabosil at 90°. 

Reactions at elevated temperatures were next studied. 
After treating a sample of rehydrated Cabosil with VCl4 

to 10% coverage, the sample was brought up to 150, 
250, 350, and 450° for 1 hr at each temperature. Epr 
spectra were recorded at —195° following each heat 
treatment. The initial spectrum was nearly the same as 
that shown in Figure 2c. After 1 hr at 150°, the spec
tral intensity was reduced threefold. Heating at 250° 
caused further lowering of observed signal intensity 
with concomitant decrease in hyperfine splitting. The 
spectrum obtained after an hour at 350° (Figure 7) 
appears to consist of a broad component with a width 
of 280 G and a narrow eight-line component with A0 = 
91.7 G; the g values are 1.980 and 2.009, respectively. 
A third narrow single-line component could also be pres
ent, which perhaps caused the poor resolution of the 
M= — 3/2 and — 1Z2 lines. The narrow component dis
appeared after continued heating at 450°; only the 
broad line remained. 

(13) R. E. McCarley and J. W. Roddy, Inorg. Chem., 3, 50, 54, 60 
(1964). 

Figure 8. Epr spectra of vanadium on 7-Al2O3 with varying 
amounts of VCl4 reacted: (a) 0.144 mmol g-', (b) 0.288 mmol g~>, 
(c) 1.136 mmol g"1. Marker is 3300 G. 

The result of a similar experiment for annealed Ca
bosil is straightforward. Regardless of the amount of 
coverage, all of the vanadium(IV) epr signal disap
peared upon heating to 150° or higher; no other new 
signal was produced. Analysis of the sample showed 
that about 80% of the vanadium has valence less than 
four. 

Alumina. A. Stoichiometry of the Reaction between 
VCl4 and Alumina. Because of the high bulk densities 
of the alumina samples, the stoichiometry was deter
mined by method A. In several triplicate experiments, 
0.25-1.0 g of alumina was evacuated at 150° for 2 hr, 
after which time 0.023-0.336 mmol of VCl4 was ad
mitted. Following 1 hr of reaction at 90°, the HCl 
formed was determined. The titer ranged from 0.175 
to 0.790 mequiv. The stoichiometrics found for 
reactions on 7-Al2O3, boehmite, and gibbsite surfaces 
are 2.16 ± 0.05, 1.94 ± 0.03, and 2.08 ± 0.05, respec
tively. Therefore, all the VCl4 molecules are incor
porated by double attachment on these surfaces. 

B, Epr Spectra of Vanadium in Surfaces of Alumina. 
The spectra obtained with 7-Al2O3 at 25 and —195° are 
identical aside from a 3.5-fold intensity difference, in 
accord with the Curie dependence. Furthermore, 
spectra of samples with different coverages have the 
same features. These statements are also valid for 
gibbsite and boehmite samples. 

In the case of 7-Al2O3 and gibbsite, the epr spectra 
obtained at 5 % coverage are the same as the spectrum 
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Figure 9. Variation of vanadium spectral intensity with degree of 
coverage on a-Al203: (A) experimental curve, (B) theoretical 
curve. 

Figure 10. Vanadium spectrum on boehmite surface, 0.495 mmol 
ofVg"1. Marker is 3300 G. 

shown in Figure la, except the resolutions are inferior 
for the high-field signals. A broad component is pres
ent at all other coverages (Figure 8). The spectral in
tensity approaches a maximum at 10% coverage and 
declines with the addition of more VCl4 (Figure 9). 

With 0.066 mmol of VCl4 reacted per gram of gibb-
site, the spectra is identical with Figure 8a aside from 
the absolute intensities. The same can be said about 
spectra obtained at 0.45 and 0.86 mmol of VCl4 per 
gram of gibbsite. 

On the other hand, with comparable amounts of 
VCl4, the boehmite samples have more complicated 
spectra (Figure 10) containing more than 16 lines. Two 
interpretations are possible: either the spin Hamil-
tonian has rhombic symmetry or the vanadium atoms in 
this surface experience more than one type of ligand en
vironment. If the former is assumed, one obtains g\ = 
1.905, g2 = 1.974, gi = 1.986; A1 = 192.6 G, A2 = 
161.1 G, and A3 = 82.3 G. 

C. Migration Studies. In this experiment, 0.25 g 
of 7-Al2O3 (as received) was covered with 0.072 mmol 
of VCl4. Epr spectra were recorded at —195° after 
each 1-hr heating at various temperatures. It was 
found that 150° heating caused only a slight change in 
the original spectrum and a moderate reduction in in
tensity. The new spectral parameters (Figure 11) are: 

Figure 11. Change of vanadium spectra on 7-Al2O3 with heating: 
(a) 1 hr at 150°, (b) 1 hr at 250 and 450°. Marker is 3275 G. 

gn = 1.966, g± = 2.004, At] = 180.5 G, A1 = 60.9 
G. During this period of heating, additional HCl was 
evolved to increase the overall stoichiometry to 2.4. 
Heating to temperatures higher than 150° caused only 
minor broadening of the resonance lines without either 
the loss of intensity or further evolution of HCl. No 
visible changes of any kind were observed by heating to 
450°. 

Discussion of Results 

In the subsequent discussion there will be frequent 
references to several types of hydroxyls. There are 
geminal pairs with two hydroxyls on the same silicon 
atom. There are "vicinal" pairs, where the two hy
droxyls are separated by a distance of 3.2 ± 0.1 A and 
are thus ideal for reaction with the two Cl atoms of 
VCl4.14 There are single or isolated hydroxyls which 
are situated more than 4 A from another hydroxyl 
group. Finally, the typical hydroxyls in the surface of 
7-Al2O3 are close-packed hydroxyls. 

Cabosils. The choice to study two particular surface-
modified forms of Cabosil has several reasons. Fumed 
silica and dried hydrogel of silica are the earliest known 
and most widely studied members of submicron metal 
oxides. The annealed and the rehydrated forms are 
the most reproducible surface-modified materials. 
Even though fumed silica has long been thought to be 
an entirely amorphous substance, recent investigators 
believe otherwise. The constant value of n = 4.6 
found for rehydrated Cabosil led DeBoer and Vlee-
skens15 to propose that its surface is essentially that of 
the [0001] face of /3-tridymite. Others believe16 that the 
surface of silica gel (n = 7.85) is the same as the [100] face 
of /3-cristobalite and that the subsequent dehydration is 
a random process.17 Snyder and Ward,18 on the other 
hand, argued that the surface is not modified during de
hydration and that only bulk hydroxyls are removed in 
the process. There are also unsettled questions re
garding the presence of vicinal and geminal hydroxyls. 
VCl4 will react only with one member of the geminal 
pair under our mild experimental conditions. Reac-

(14) W. N. Lipscomb and A. G. Whittacker, /. Amer. Chem. Soc, 
67, 2019 (1945). 

(15) J. H. DeBoer and J. M. Vleeskens, Proc. Ron. Ned. Akad. 
Wetensch., Ser. B, 61, 2 (1958). 

(16) R. K. Iber, "The Colloid Chemistry of Silica and Silicates," 
Cornell University Press, Ithaca, N. Y., 1955, p 242. 

(17) J. B. Peri and A. L. Hensley, Jr., / . Phys. Chem., 72, 2926 
(1968). 

(18) L. R. Snyder and J. W. Ward, ibid., 70, 3941 (1966). 
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tions with both members would require the sharing of 
an edge for the two tetrahedra, which is an improbable 
event. Of course, the reaction of a VCl4 molecule with 
two hydroxyl groups, one of each from different cate
gories, is entirely possible. 

Two points of general interest are noteworthy. 
Whereas a singly attached vanadium probe is free to ro
tate about the Si-O-V bonds, the doubly attached probe 
is immobile. Secondly, since each attached vanadium 
occupies an area of at least 46.1 A2, the maximum per
missible surface density of the paramagnetic probe is 
2.1/100A2. 

Mechanism for Line Broadening. The data de
scribed above show both temperature-dependent and 
temperature-independent line broadenings. Theformer 
is most evident in silica samples at low coverages, while 
the latter dominates at high coverages as well as in 
7-Al2O3 samples of all coverages. One can rule out 
those relaxation mechanisms due to incompletely av
eraged anisotropics and magnetic dipolar interaction 
because they should increase with the decrease of tem
perature contrary to the observed phenomenon. The 
— 195° spectra have the best resolutions and narrowest 
line widths. Furthermore, broadening due to aniso-
tropy should increase with the decrease of crystal-field 
symmetry. Instead, when CH3CN is introduced to an
nealed Cabosil samples, there is often a marked reduc
tion in line width of the vanadium resonance. 

Two mechanisms which could be controlling the line 
width are relaxations through interaction with low-
lying excited states and exchange interaction between 
adjacent paramagnetic species. The former is probably 
unimportant for the following reasons. The excited-
state process is extremely temperature dependent and 
cannot conceivably account for the temperature-inde
pendent broadenings. Furthermore, the relaxation 
time is increased by lowering the crystal-field symmetry. 
In high-coverage samples, where the paramagnetic 
species could be within perturbation distances, the line 
widths are increased but not decreased. 

By this process of elimination it is believed that ex
change interaction probably determines the line broad
ening in the samples studied here. When the vanadium 
is doubly attached and is immobile, this interaction de
pends upon the proximity of attachment. It is inde
pendent of temperature. For singly attached species, 
this interaction at —195° is only possible among those 
vanadiums frozen in space close to each other. As mo
tional freedom increases with elevation of temperature, 
rotation about the Si-O-V bonds should increase the 
probability of this interaction. The complexing of 
CH3CN, aside from the effect on the crystal field, may 
also decrease exchange interaction by steric hindrance. 

To account for indirect exchange interaction in chlo-
roiridinate salts, Griffith, et a/.,19 proposed that a small 
admixture of an excited state could cause exchange in
teraction between the unpaired electron spin on each 
Ir4+ ion. Following these authors' treatment, we pos
tulate an analogous admixture of structure B to structure 
A of the attached vanadium species. 

V4+-C1--C1--V*+ V3 +-Cl-Cl-V3 + 

A B 

(19) J. Griffith, J. Owen, J. Pork, and M. Partridge, Proc. Roy. Soc, 
Ser. A, 250, 84(1957). 

The wave function is 

\p = acpA + b<pB (6) 

where O ) b. In the limit of negligible overlap, the 
simplified expression for the exchange integral, J, is 

J = (Ul)U2)\eVrlt\U2)UD) (?) 

The exchange term in the spin Hamiltonian is 

Hex = JS*S' = J/2[S(S + 1) -

SXS* + 1) - S\SJ + I)] (8) 

where S is the total spin, which can take values of S1 + 
Ss, S1 + S1 - 1, . . . \S* - Sj\. An estimate of ./is ob
tained by treating the system like an elongated Cl2 mole
cule, with J corresponding to the splitting between the 
lowest singlet and the first excited triplet in such a mole
cule. An approximation of the Morse potential was 
used, and the following expression for /was given19 

J ~<?22)(1 - {1 - e x p [ - / 3 ( , - r e ) ] j 2 ) (9) 

where D = 2 X 104 cm-1, 0 = 2.04 X 108 cm"1, and 
re = 1.99 A for Cl2.

20 The quantity q is the density of 
unpaired spin on Cl. Pratt3 reported a value of —1.422 
MHz for the 35Cl contact hyperfine coupling constant in 
VCl4. The hyperfine structure of the 2Pa/, ground state 
of the 35Cl atom has been studied by atomic beam tech
niques.21 The coupling constant was found to be 205 
MHz, which is the A value for a "pure" p electron in a 
3p orbital of the chlorine atom. From these values, q 
is estimated to be 6.9 X 1O-3. For the approximate 
calculations which follow, the same q will be assumed 
for Si-OVCl3, since the oxygen and the chlorine atoms 
do not differ greatly in heir electronegativities. 

We are interested in the Cl-Cl distance at which hy
perfine structure disappears, i.e., J —A. For J to be 
1.725 X 1O-2 cm -1 , the distance between the Cl atoms 
of the exchange-interacting vanadiums is about 4 A. 
To this is added the V-Cl bond distance14 of 2.03 A. 
Therefore, when two vanadiums are separated by less 
than 8 A, exchange interaction should obliterate the 
hyperfine structure. 

This indirect hyperfine interaction was found22 to fal! 
off rapidly with distance according to 

J « Ce-'r 

for the chloroiridate salts. If the same dependence is 
assumed for the species under consideration, then an 
increase of only 0.33 A in the Cl-Cl distance reduces J 
by a factor of 10. 

Whereas a V-V distance of about 8 A is needed to 
obliterate hyperfine structure when the vanadiums are 
doubly attached, a greater separation would achieve the 
same broadening for singly attached vanadiums. At 
room temperature two vanadiums attached each singly 
to a surface silanol group separated by about 12 A 
would approach one another sufficiently close to have 
J^A when they rotate about the Si-O-V bonds. It is 
10 A for exchange interaction between a singly and a 
doubly attached vanadium. 

(20) G. Herzberg, "Spectra of Diatomic Molecules," Van Nostrand, 
Princeton, N. J., 1950. 

(21) L. David, B. T. Field, C. W. Zabel, and J. R. Zacharias, Phys. 
Rev.,16, 1076(1949). 

(22) J. Owen,./. Appl. Phys., Suppl, 33, 355 (1962). 
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For / » A, the line width could be sufficiently great 
that the detection of the resonance could become im
possible. Additional broadening due to moderation of 
zero-field splitting may also come into play. 

Rehydrated Cabosil. Three points need to be made 
prior to the discussion of the surface structure of 
rehydrated Cabosil. If one considers the area occupied 
by each VClx to be about 46 A2, then only two such 
groups can be accommodated per 100 A2 of surface. 
At n = 4.5, all the surface hydroxyls are consumed if 
the groups are >VC12, Le., doubly attached. If they 
are all singly attached (-VCl3), then half of the hy
droxyls remain unreacted at maximum coverage. In
termediate cases are also possible. 

Secondly, DeBoer and Vleekens15 proposed that this 
surface contains single hydroxyls separated by 5 A from 
one another. At this distance, it is not possible for the 
vanadiums to be doubly attached. The model is in
compatible with the observed stoichiometry of 
1.55. 

Thirdly, the stoichiometry of 1.55 was found for any 
coverage, implying the presence of two or more types 
of surface hydroxyls. These are the "vicinal" pairs of 
hydroxyls, owith one member of a given pair situated 
about 3.2 A from the other for ideal reaction of both 
with a VCl4 molecule. Others include both geminal 
hydroxyl pairs and simple silanols, both of which can 
react only singly with a VCl4 molecule. 

At 5% coverage, the epr spectra showed no exchange 
broadening. None is expected at this low coverage. 
At twice that coverage, the epr spectrum (Figure 2c) is 
clearly the superposition of the doubly attached (Figure 
2a) and the singly attached (Figure 4c) vanadium 
species. Some exchange broadening becomes evident 
at 25° (Figure 2b). 

In the model proposed by Peri and Hensley,17 they 
suggested for this surface that 70% of the hydroxyls are 
present as "vicinal" pairs and the remainder as geminal 
pairs both distributed randomly over the surface. The 
average separation between each pair is 12 A. If the 
two types of vanadium species are equally abundant, as 
is indicated by the observed stoichiometry and epr 
spectra, then only the singly bounded vanadiums ex
perience exchange interaction with one another. At 
this coverage there is no visible sign of exchange inter
action in the —195° epr spectrum (Figure 2c). Since 
J/k = 0.025°, the singly bounded vanadiums must be 
frozen at random orientations, most of which will be 
greater than 12 A. 

At 20% coverage or greater, exchange broadening is 
discernible even in the —195° epr spectra (Figures 2d-
e). For all attached vanadiums to be separated by dis-
stances of 4 A or less so that J = A, the number density 
should be 1.85/100 A2 or 1.85/2.25 = 82% coverage. 
Figure 2h shows that indeed at 80% coverage, there is 
no hyperfine structure. 

At this level of approximation, the results obtained 
here are entirely consonant with the model advanced by 
Peri and Hensley17 for random dehydration of surfaces 
which resemble the [100] face of /3-cristobalite prior to 
heat treatment. 

Finally, at 13% coverage, less than 10% of the at
tached V4+ species were reduced by heat treatment. 
The average separations for these species are 10.4 A; 
they are not close enough for reduction according to eq 

5. A corollary is that the covalently bonded vanadiums 
do not migrate under these conditions. 

Annealed Cabosil. According to the model of Peri 
and Hensley17 (case 1), most of the hydroxyls remaining 
after annealing are geminal pairs. The material has 
« = 1.4. Consequently, the surface density of geminal 
hydroxyl pairs is 0.7/100 A2. On the other hand, if all 
the hydroxyls remained as isolated silanol groups 
(case 2), the density is 1.4/100 A2. The stoichiometry 
of the VCl4 reaction corresponds to 94% of the products 
as -VCl3. Both geminal and isolated hydroxyls are ex
pected to bond singly to the vanadium. If these groups 
are randomly distributed, the average separation be
tween geminal hydroxyls is 13.5 A; it is 9.5 A for iso
lated hydroxyls. The distance will be intermediate be
tween the two extremes if both types of hydroxyls are 
present. 

At 10% or greater coverage no hyperfine structure 
was observed at 25° (Figure 4b). Furthermore, from 
5% to 40% coverage, three-eights of the vanadiums 
have line widths too broad to be detected at —195° 
(Figure 6). Let us consider first that only one OH of 
the geminal pair will react with VCl4. Then the results 
imply an average separation between all hydroxyls to be 
less than 12 A. For random distribution of hydroxyls 
according to either case 1 or 2, the average separations 
between surface-bound vanadiums at 10% coverage are 
21.4 and 15 A, respectively. If the observations were 
to be accounted for by the above assumptions, the hy
droxyls which remain after annealing must be in clusters 
with local density as high as n - 8.8. Since this ex
ceeds even the value of n = 7.85 for dried hydrogel of 
silica before any heat treatment,16 an alternative ex
planation must be found. 

The results given in Figure 6 for low coverages imply 
that three-eights of the vanadiums must be very close to 
at least one neighboring vanadium at —195° on a sur
face of low hydroxyl concentration. Therefore, case 2 
can be discounted. Returning to case 1 and assuming 
that both hydroxyls of the geminal pair can react with 
one VCl1, one finds a plausible rationalization. The 
pair of vanadiums attached to the same geminal pair 
should have very broad line widths at all temperatures. 
The data indicate nearly equal probability for VCl4 to 
react with either the first or the second hydroxyl of a 
geminal pair. This theory calls for decrease of epr 
spectral intensity for coverages exceeding 50%. Figure 
6 shows that such is indeed the case. 

Two other observations indicate that the geminal 
pairs are not randomly distributed in the surface. 
Firstly, the vanadiums in samples of coverages 10% or 
more were all reduced to valences < + 4 upon heating. 
Secondly, introduction of CH3CN significantly de
creased the line width. Since CH3CN is unlikely to 
interfere with the interaction of two vanadiums on the 
same geminal site, it must do so to vanadiums on neigh-_ 
boring sites. These results suggest the existence of 
clusters of geminal hydroxyl pairs with local density of 
about 2.6 pairs/100 A2 based on known dimensions of 
the VCl4 molecule.14 

These clusters could result from the annealing pro
cess. Dehydration of silanol groups, which are on the 
average 5 A apart before heating, requires the rotation 
of neighboring SiO4 tetrahedra to reduce markedly the 
separation of the Si atoms and to bring the bridging 
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oxygen atom into line in order to link the tetrahedra 
through a corner and form a siloxane linkage. This 
deformation could conceivably produce islands of 
geminal hydroxyls which remain after annealing. 

In conclusion, the results reported here for both the 
annealed and rehydrated Cabosils tend to support the 
model postulated by Peri and Henseley.17 However, 
their picture for the former surface is probably an over
simplified view of the real structure. 

Alumina. The unit cell of 7-Al2O3 can be represented 
as a cube of side 7.84 A, presenting eight oxide ions at 
each face. It has a defect spinel structure,23'24 with 
21.33 Al atoms arranged at random in the 16 octahedral 
and 8 tetrahedral vacancies. Chemisorption of water 
molecules saturates all the available oxide ions, giving a 
surface equivalent to that of gibbsite. This is consis
tent with the X-ray findings.25 There are 17 hy
droxyls26 per 100 A2 of surface; the average distance 
separating the hydroxyls here is particularly favorable 
for reaction of two neighboring groups with VCl4. The 
actual observed hydroxyl content of the Alon sample is 
2.8 mmol g_1. The theoretical value is 2.17 mmol g_1 

for 100 m2 g_1 of surface area (n = 13.1), assuming each 
oxide ion at the surface reacts with H2O to form a hy
droxide ion. Therefore, nonsurface hydroxyls may be 
present in the sample. 

(23) G. Hagg and G. Soderholm, Z. Phys. Chem., Abt. B, 29, 88 
(1935). 

(24) E. Kordes, Z. Kristallogr., Kristallgeometrie, Kristallphys., 
Kristalkhem,, 91, 193 (1935). 

(25) B. Imelik, C. R. Acad. Sci., 223, 1284 (1951). 
(26) J. J. Kipling and D. B. Peakall, J. Chem. Soc, 834 (1957). 

The cyclic polyethers described by Pedersen are of 
special interest because of their remarkable com-

plexing properties. 1^ They form complexes with many 
salts, especially those of alkali and alkaline earth cat
ions, both in solution and in the crystalline state. In a 
complex of the typical polyether (Figure 1), the cation 

(1) (a) C. J. Pedersen, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 89, 7017 (1767); (b) 
ibid., 92, 386(1970). 

(2) (a) C. J. Pedersen, Fed. Proc, Fed. Amer. Soc. Exp. Biol, 11, 
1305 (1968); (b) J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 92, 391 (1970). 

The maximum epr intensity was attained at about 
10% coverage on 7-Al2O3 as compared to about 40% 
on Cabosil. The surface concentration of vanadium 
atoms is nearly the same at 10 % coverage on alumina as 
that at 30 % coverage on rehydrated Cabosil. 

All the paramagnetic probes are doubly attached to 
the alumina surface as shown by the stoichiometry of 
HCl evolution. Therefore, the vanadium atoms in this 
surface are immobile. In consonance with this conclu
sion, heating the samples to 450° causes no decrease in 
epr intensities and line broadening of the spectra is a 
function of coverage only and is independent of temper
ature. 

That the surface of boehmite is different from those of 
gibbsite and 7-Al2O3 has already been demonstrated by 
adsorption experiments.22 Both oxide and hydroxide 
ions are found on the surface of boehmite having lay
ered patterns. The epr spectra indicate that the para
magnetic probe in this case has rhombic symmetry. It 
is possible that the presence of oxide ions in the surface 
provides weak additional ligand-field perturbations of 
the vanadium atoms. 
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is located in the center of the main ring in the plane, or 
almost in the plane, of the oxygen atoms,3 being held 
there principally by electrostatic, i.e., ion-dipole 
forces.' 

Complexing in solution can be detected in many 
different ways, such as spectral changes, altered solubili
ties, and electrochemically. Complexing equilibrium 

(3) D. Bright and M. R. Truter, Nature (London), 225, 176 (1970); 
/ . Chem. Soc. B, 01544 (1970); M. A. Bush and M. R. Truter, Chem. 
Commun., 1439 (1970). 
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Abstract: Partition of salt complexes of cyclic polyethers between water and immiscible solvents has been used 
extensively as a measure of complexing tendency. It was the aim of the present work to establish the equilibria 
governing these processes and to analyze them in terms of the underlying molecular processes. Published data 
and new data on alkali-picrate complexes of two cyclic polyethers (18-membered polyether rings containing 6 oxy
gens) are utilized to establish the functional form of the overall equilibrium and the equilibrium constants. The 
overall equilibrium is analyzed in terms of three constituent equilibria: complex formation in the aqueous phase 
and partition of uncomplexed polyether and of complex. It has also been possible to deduce equilibrium constants 
for the dissociation of complex cation-picrate ion pairs in the organic solvent. Though the constants are small, 
they indicate considerably more dissociation for the complex ion pairs than for the corresponding uncomplexed salt 
ion pairs. 
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